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BSyl CASE
State Officers Conferring With

Gov. Glenn Today.

CONFERENCE IS SECRET

Btnte Executive Insistent on Putting
Law Into Force.

CONCESSION TO THE TWO ROADS

.Attorneys for Railways Interested Oppose

Any Such Arrangement Until

Courts Construe New Statute.

P;»#-rial Dispatoh to !lit' SMr.

TIALKICII X. lily .Assistant
Attorney General 1". S. San ford arrived
In Raleigh this morning for the purpose
of holding ;i 01. r. niwith Guv. Glenn
as ariangcd for yesti rday.
Mr Sanford. Go\. Gl< nn. Special Counselex-Gov Ayii'i k and Speaker of the

House Justiee and the council of state,
composed of St.it> Treasurer Lacy, Secretaryof State Grimes, Auditor Dixon,
Superintend. tit of Kdmatlon Jovner and
Attorney General Gilmer, are at noon engagedin consultation in the executive
Olllces of the governor at the state capitol
building, with the exception of the attorneyg- neral. who is not in the city.
The utmost < recy is being observed

bo far as the enlightenment of newspaper
men is concerned, all outsiders being excludedfrom the conference.
Your correspondent learns, however, that

the conference is being protracted largelyb-cause Gov. Glenn insists on the
putting of tt> t wi'-and-one-qu: rter-cent
rate into operation, pending the two ap-
peals to the Supremo <"ourt of the United
totalis from the state supreme court
ami the dn Ision of Judge Pritehurd in the
I'jiit. d States Circuit Court

Offer to the Roads.
Gov 'Il< nn and State JiiiIro Long, m ho Imposedt!.p Jlvo.iki-) tine on the Southern here

]a«t week, loth state that if the Southern
Hiai Atlantic Coast i-ine loads will give the
i''i-cent rate a trial (as ail the other roads
ure doing. tin S aboard in ludedl and tind
that tliey cannot maintain that rate and:
moot expenses and l".\. a reasonable profit,
both of them will favor th< suspension of
the law til! the l-gislatuie meets to amend
it by Increasing tla rate.

Attorneys for the Southern who are flgXitiiigin the >'hh tod j in opposed to any
such cotucssioii. and Judge 1'rltohard is
said t'> also lie agilnst it, as it would be
in direct contravention »»i his rect-nt order
ami lnJun>'t:on. which continue the .{'/«centi 11» till tlie cn.irts construe the new
rale law.
Before th" council of state assembled todayI'nited States Assistant Attorney (GeneralSanfnrd had a private conference with

Gov. Glenn, ac which none was present save
tile two.

Air. Sanford arrived at the governor's
office at IK :;o. where he remained in
earnest consultation.

If the state will come to the point of
recognising or allowing the agents of the
Houtliern and Coast I^lne to continue sellingtickets at the old rate without makingadditional prosecutions or indictments(several agents were indicted yesterdayand today at various points), and
let the matter rest till the United States
Supreme Court passes on the Raleigh and
Ashevilie cases an armistice will be
reached today. If not. there's no intimationat this hour how the bream can be
patched up even temporarily.
Both of the above outlined propositions

may be rejected or a compromise reached
later this evening.

Text of Rejected Terms.
The proposed peace terms made to Gov.

Glenn by Assistant Attorney General KdwardT. Sanford on the part of President
Roosevelt, and wh-ch were absolutely refusedby Gov. Glenn, provided:
"First.1That the injunction suit should

be speedily pushed and Rotten ready for
final hearii K
"Second.That the habeas corpus cases

decided here should be at once carried to
the supreme court >n appeal.
"Third.That the Grei n ran« at Rah igh.In which tlie Southern ra.1W.1y was lined

sl.ojid b.- carrii d by the railroad
company to the supivmt court of the state
at once, :ir..l if that court should altirm
the Judgment of the superior i ourt the railroadcoini'.i: > t-1 (t .-ue out a writ of
error from lh< S : im «'.urt of the I'nitcd
Btates and airy the case to the latter
court: that th s< three cases present everyfeature of the c© which l.as arisen
atal is now aKita;.,.B !. e .^.i mind in re-
gard to tin- ret«-in iaie law ut" t..e legislature.
"Fourth.That «il furtr.er prooe dingsunder tne iat« law in st:t*e rnurt s-ail

be suspended until I;* S . n-in« Cou.t of
the 1'nited Stales ;*:» j- -. i.-r Una! judg-
III* nt M-llim# \\.» '-until » rsv."
The rt.i-u!;< Gov. will n »t af #i>t

prat off* rinjrs is that tu a« jt them would
be to Mjri'-nder t<» ti: f-d la court en-jtlrely. T *tate o.ds t. .r would lie
Inimlia' nv
Gov I tin >;i i "I sV:*.II t anyoffer from i.i- other s d* .t._ :i.e railroad

, c- T. i. 1
*.V- I » 4 «y V '-l-i '-'O Hi.jIt Judge Prli hard I wn the sllgbt*I
est disposition t<» recognize validity of
th»* law and the rig .t .»r tii- <tai«- to
InMitm- »:.«! pro^e i-asi s arising under
i' m t < r.uiinal <' -,.irts. the governor says
hi- v. -shi havr been #»-ntire;y satisfied to j
a a pr>>s -cution to be .< impended until the
^ ..e Court Oi i: United States could I
d»- vu» h t. at le f* .s that he cannot fur i
on- mmi.1 ::t permit this law of the state,
any nioiv Hum any other law, to be ignored
and tramp! 1 under foot by the railway
Con»pun\ o any one else.

While the 1 M-nar t m»-nt Tnot!<%n ^n.

tinues t'» keep a close watch on the North
Carol na j idiclal situation, i: likewise con,-tinu^s U> keep silent. From the- beginning
A< tlnf? Attorney »*ral <'h;ules \V. Kus-
Cell has refused to diseuss the case, and he jregret- that view* and » xpressiona ; lleK^d
t»» hav* em.1n.1ied from U ni should appear
in the newspapers ii« uas steadil> refused
t« express himself on the q-ieMion. and
his ciI regret is th.it th« s« alleged views
may he u-ed to further excite the persons
Inter* sted on each side.
An intei* siinK feature of th* situation,

from a Department of Justice point ol
vi. VC If... ..?»! .1^ V, .n.llln..

UIC

deiieate in. s in hopes of adjustment art*
«ojiia:n m i. Assistant Attorney Gin-
eral Sanf»;«t. wlm in the south as the
personal r* ;»!< -.-i,ta:iv»- President Koose- J
v»lt. is .1 -IViin. sse. lawyer, lie was ap-
pointed to l.is ;*< .-1: n U--s than a year ago
upon th reijtK st .ital i oniim ndation ol
Itep resentat. \ e 11 11« o i the Knoxville distilX

Mr. S.nif- id is l'rom Knoxville and
stands li»K!i with T» r.1 lawyers. He
b .ec»« d J.iiii'-s Mi-fteynolcis, anothei
Tennessee lav\\ v\t was appointed
Bp* ial counsel f<m the government In the

^ tobacco cases. He i-- .i republican, but not
a partisan, t'h. ii« s W. liusseil. the actingattorney general, is a \V»-st Virginia
man. and hi4* pofiti«-al affiliations have
1),'. democratic until recont venrs. It Is
upon thebe men that President Koosevelt J

is depending for amicably bringing togetherthe disputing sides. Attorney
General Bonaparte, likewise a southern
man. will eventually take a hand. He is
now in I»en<»x, Mass., and is expected here
early in August unless brought back
earlier by pressure of important matters.
The Department of Justice deprecates the

talk < £ seiulinK troops to North Carolina to
uphold the federal courts. This talk, it is
declared, is likely to be irritating. The
sending of troops would he entirely within
the province of President Roosevelt on representationsfrom Judge Pritchard that such
was necessary. 11. nowever, wuuiu m' a iasi
resort. and is almost too remote to be even
considered.
In cast's of internal strife within a state

tlio President would have no authority to
send tr.M.ps except on request «>f the legis1:111:veor the governor in the event the legislaturecould not be convened. Section 4 of
Article 1 of the Constitution contains this
i la"The 1'nited States shall guarantee
to every state in the V'nion a republican
form «>f government, and shall protect each
of their against invasion, and on application
.if the legislature or of the executive (when
ih. legislature cannot be convened) against
domestic violence."
President Roosevelt, as well as other

Presidents before him. has held to a literal
construction of the Constitution In a numberof Instances. The Colorado mining riots
ju'd Chi- a :o labor riots all brougnt requests
for federal troops, but the President would
do nothing, legislatures and governors havingfailed to make reauests.

FIRE RAGES IN OTTAWA
LOSS ALREADY $400,000. AND

STILL BURNING.

Serial Dispatch to The Star.

OTTAWA, Ont., July 25.-A $400,000 fire
is raging; at the Edwards Company's big
lumber mills here and has been burning
since "> o'clock this morning. The mills and
much lumber are gone. The fire crossed
the street, wiping out a store, a fire station
and several houses. One man is hurl badly
and one reported missing.
This is one of the biggest lumber firms in

Canada, the chief partner of which is
Senator Edwards.

UNCLE SAM ECONOMIZING.

Money Paid for Hauling Mail West of
Chicago to Be Reduced.

CHICAGO, July 25..The revenue derived
from hauling the United States mails by
the railroads running west of Chicago, St.
Louis, St. Paul and Minneapolis and the
Missouri riveris to be further reduced, ap-
proximately $1,000,000 a year, as the immediateresults of the reports of 1-5 inspectors,who have been at work for the
last six months determining whether the
space used in railway postal cars by the
government was in excess of space sufficientto accomplish the work.
Yesterday officers in charge of mails on

the western roads bavins headmiarters in
Chicago received notice from the Post OfficeDepartment cutting down the space aliotmentin the railway postal cars to forty
feet on various routes, making a reduction
of $15 a mile, or a saving for the governmentof $7,500 a year in a 500-mile run
for a single car. There are likely to bo
six cars on the route, making a total savingof $45,000 for one postal route.

ROWLANDS REFUSED BAIL.

Latest Phase of Murder Trial at Raleigh,N. C.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

RALEIGH, N. C., July Supremo
Court Justice Connor, who for four days
lias been hearing evidence In the remarkablerase of Dr. nnd Mrs. Rowland. In-

dieted for the murder of Mrs. Rowland's
first husband, Charles Strange, at 1 o'clock
rendered his decision in the habeas corpus
application for bail.
He refuses ball to either defendant, directsthe sheriff to keep them in custody In

the common jail, and directs the clerk of
the court to tax the costs to abide the linal
decision in the case.
The public Is familiar with this remarkablecase, and. If the defendants are guilty,

monstrously Inhuman murder (by person)
in order that the adulterous relations of
the wife of Engineer Strange and Dr. Rowlandmight be continued without the liabilityof discovery or interference by the
husband.
Dr. Rowland married Mrs. Strange six

weeks after Strange died, Rowland being
the attending physician. Dr. Rowland haa
ben In jail two months and Mrs. Rowland
one month.

ACCORDING TO NAVAL CUSTOM.

Explanation of Removal of Powder
From Battleship Illinois.

BOSTON, July 25..Lieut. Commander W.
W. Gilmer, executive officer of the United
States battleship Illinois, explained today
that quantity of powder which was removedfrom the magazine of the battleship
Illinois yesterday was not taken ant becauseof any deterioration in the explosives
or danger to the ship.
The lieutenant commander said that

.lit n rns**s nf now<lt»r \v»m> t:ikon
ii it or "discharged," as the proceeding is
ti -linically known, from ship, and placed
,:i tlx magazine at the navy yard. This is
in accordance with naval practice, it being
customary after any powder has been
stored In a ship's magazine for a certain
length of time to remove it to another
place.
The Illinois has been in dry dock here

since June 17.

HANGED AT TOWANDA.

Execution Recalls Murder of Two
Women Three Years Ago.

TOWANDA, Pa.. July iIT>..Charles Johnson,convicted of the murder of his sisterin-law.Mrs. Bigler Johnson, and her niece,
Anna Benjamin, nearly three years ago,
was hanged in the jail here today. The
drop fell at K»:tM a.m., almost at the same
minute his brother was executed for the
same crime two years ago today.
Johnson was twice convicted ror complicityIn the murder of his brother's wife and

niece a short distance from this place in
S»i)ifraU*r, 11HJ4.
Hitler Johnson. Charles' brother, was separatedfrom Ins wife and was compelled to

pay her *»> a month for support. In order to
save t>.<- $<; and get rid of the wife, it is
eharged, Hitler and Charles killed her
and th® n!«r« who ua? living: with her, and
then bur.wd the house to conceal the crime.
Th< brothers, their mother, sister and a

>oung« »' hr»»!her were arrested charged with
tin crime. Higler confessed and implicatedall the oth« rs. The mother, sister and
younger brother were acquitted, but
Charles was convicted. Bigler was hanged
two years ago.
Charles has made a hard flghr for life,

his case having been fought up to the
higlu st court in the state Charles Johnson
was hanged on a gallows borrowed from
1 >uzern« county and on which his brother
was executed.
A short time atro. when Charles Johnson

was changed from one cell to another, he
made v r\ objection that the warden beramisuspicious, and. searching the vacated
cell found a quantity ol arsenic hidden
in iu

"^1

SENATOR KXOX WILL

MARYLANDDEMOCRATS
Lack of Harmony Makes It a

Close State.

EX-GOV. BROWN'S PLAY

Believed to Be Going After the Guber-
natorial Nomination.

(

OTHER LEADERS MAY COMBINE 1

______ i

For Their Own Brotection They May 1

Defeat Him.A Question

of Finances.
t

Special From a Staff Correspondent.
BALTIMORE, July 25..In looking up

"Who's who" in Maryland democratic politicsone is confronted with a condition almostas chaotic as exists in New York republicanpolitics.and that's the limit.
The conditions are similar in one respect,

namely, that in both cases it is an effort
to obtain the bosship of the party. In the
death of Gorman and of liaoln the Marylanddemocrats were deprived of a strong
hand to lead, a master mind to dictate and
a competent source of delivery. The machinerythey left Is existent in parts, need-
ing only 10 oe aim uuiiiruutu.

The power is efficient and latent, and all
that i.s required is to gear It up.
Realization of the tremendous possiblli-

ties of tiie political machine to be created
under adequate leadership has stirred the
democratic politicians to keen rivalry, and
their machinations and counterplottings
have created the chaotic condition which
Gov. Warfleld so plainly pointed out in his
fearless speech before the democratic gath-
ering last Tuesday.

A Close State. i

The situation is of general political interestbecause of the fact that this lack of
harmony In the democratic ranks makes,
Maryland more than ever a close state, and
creates the possibility, which, under existingconditions is almost a probability, tliiijtMarylandmay be carried by the republicansIn the next state election. Contrasted
with the democratic chaos is almost as-

sured harmony among the republicans.but
that is another story.
The possibilities of a masterful bosshlp in

Maryland democratic politics ure .very al- ]
i c?,, r,,w,co f/\r ovnmnlfl that A dpm-
XIII Jllft. ouj/ijwuv, *«_.» ,

ocrut comes to the front who, by Joining
hands with the Baltimore city organization,
secures the gubernatorial nomination and 1

Is elected. He will have at his disposal the
tremendous power of the city patronage, <

the state patronage and a say In the dls- ]
posal of two United States senatorshipa i
later. Given the right man, with these opv\tivt nnitlaq what limit i« thpr«» tn his DOlit-
leal future in the state?
Ex-Gov. Frank Brown is playing for this |

stake. I do not believe anybody can at this [
time predict whether he will win It or not,
or. falling him, who will ba the victor.
There nre chances In politics as in poker, i
and I may add that the Maryland political
game at present has just enough of the elementof "bluff" to make a poker simile apt.
The odds are thought to be against Mr. I

Brown from the fact that other ambitious (
men in the party realize the vast possi- |
unities of the game and his advantage as

at present existent, nnd there is likely to
be a combination of the field against him. ! i
This may result in a free-for-all convention 1
.the nomination 01 a candidate now ou:-

skid the running. In either event, whether
he nominated or some man not now in the
running, there is likely to be soreness,
which will profit the republicans.
Played His Hand Well Up to Now.
Sir. Brown has played his hand well up

to this time, according to the unbiased
opinion of Maryland political observers. He
has kept the boys guessing; first he would
and then he wouldn't take a nomination.
The result was to keep the field open. He |
declined to attend the recent meeting of
democrats in Baltimore, designed to be a '

love-feast, but which resulted only in ex- <

(Continued on Second Bage.) I
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NO LONGER REMAIN A RE

TEEN TON'S SENSATION

FROBE OF STATE INSANE ASYLUM
PBOVOKES INTEREST.

TRENTON, N. J., July 2.r..-The sensationaltestimony of Dr. John C. Ward,
medical director of the State Hospital for
the Insane, before the house Investigating
committee yesterday to the effect that two I
iiiifiiuaiiLS Hiiifa ii: j insane pauem, una

that prosecution of the men was euppresed,
has revived an interest In the hearings of i

the committee. The committee was appointedearly this yeer by the lower house
for the purpose of Investigating the expendituresof the state departments, but recentlythe scope of the committee's Investigationwas widened. J
The investigation of the management of

the insane asylum will be resumed today,
and further revelations are promised by 1
members of the committee.
Dr. Ward testified yesterday that two

attendants named Skinner and Singleton
gave Enoch Silvers of Trenton, a patient,
such a brutal beatintr that h« died in two
daya. Dr. Ward said he reported the matterto Judge G. D. W. Vroom, president of
the board of manager?, but the board took
no action. Dr. Ward also testified that he
visited Silver's widow and as a result of
this visit it was decided that It was "better
for all concerned" that th«re should be no
prosecution, and the matter be allowed to
drop.
Dr. Ward testified that there Is an epiJemlcof typhoid fever at the Institution

and that up to date there have been eighty
3a»es un<4 ten deaths.

JAPANESE EXCITED.

Fokio Lawmaker Talks of the Situationin That Country.
VICTORIA, B. C., July 23..Count Yanaglsawaof the Japanese house of peers, who

arrived yesterday, says his government will 1
1-v.rv #1/-. P. .1 n/vnx V... * 1. ..»»:« ...1.. r T>... :1

.ict'U Him iuc it am na3 j uiimiig pilSl LTU5S" f
ngs wi-liout slowing up and later noticed t
that ler was about to fall out of the
all v.. ..uvv. lie immediately stopped the
train and Fisher was placed aboard an>therengine and brought to Cairo as l-pst n
is possible. Doctors say that he will re- i
*>ver.

.
* t

EXCESSIVE HEAT TODAY. t

rwo Deaths and Eighteen Prostrations m

in St. Louis. n
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 25.During the

last twentv-four hotirs two deaths and

jighteen prostrations have been reported, t

lue to the excessive heat. At noon the '

temperature registered 90 degrees.

ucii.aiou DUUII uj tut uiuiuue UJ. x* rentier

Saionji on the difficulties with the United !
States. lie expects the new government to
be formed when the diet meets In Decernber.Admiral Yamamoto will be its head.
He said that the Japanese are much excited
over the San Francisco riots. :

i.ith Count Yanagisawa are K. Sugiura,
special correspondent of tlie Hochi Shimbu
uf Toklo, who goes to San Francisco to
investigate the Japanese situation there,
and Y. Suininokura, from the 'J'okio Chamberof Commerce, who is going to San
Francisco on an errand fur his count rv'a
commercial organizations.

THOMAS FIELDS' CASE.

Arguments on Writ Concluded and
Taken Under Advisement.

Special Dispatch to The Stur.
WHEELING, W. Va. July 25.Before

:he end of the week Judge Dayton is expectedto give his decision on the applicationof Thomas Fields of Washington, convictedof embezzlement, wlio is fighting for
i writ of habeas corpus.
Arguments on the writ application were

concluded before the ju<ige at his home at
Philllppl yesterday and the case was taken
iiider advisement.

OVERCOME BY HEAT.
t

rrain Runs Wild on the Illinois Central.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
CAIRO, 111., July 25..J. R. Fisher, an

IlinoU Central railroad engineer, was
found unconscious at the throttle of his
;ngine between here and Mounds, having
been overcome by heat. His fireman no-

fl
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CEPTIVE CANDIDATE..

pTnn/r in nuiun nniiiu
mm. 15 UTtrib uuvvn
Winers Returning to Work in the

Mesaba Range.

SOV. JOHNSON "ON TOUR

Jives a Warning to the Labor
Leaders.

"S LITTLE FEAR OF VIOLENCE

Western Federation Will Open Headquarters

in Duluth for a Further

Campaign.

VIRGINIA, Minn., July 25..The strike
lere appears to be over. All is reported
luiet and men are going back to work.
Gov. Johnson left early this morning on a

special train for Hlbbing, and will lnvestlfateconditions there.
The strike of i.ock workers Is now of secjndaryImportance, and It Is believed that

:he men will be willing to go back to work
it the old wages and leave their troubles to

arbitration.

Warning Petriella.
DULUTH, Minn., July 25. That the

backbone of the strike on the ranges is
broken seems to be the general impressionIn the range towns, and the strikers
today appear to be gradually returning
to work. The men are assured of protectionby the firm stand taken by the citizensand do not fear violence Trom the
strikers.
Gov. Johnson arrived in Tlibbing this

morning and was taken to Petriella's
headquarters. The governor told Petri-
ella that he hoped there would be no violenceduring- the strike, and that if there
was, and the local authorities were unibleto cope with the situation, the state

would stand behind them and send men

to preserve order.
Petrieila gave the governor his assurancethat there would be no violence if

he could prevent it. He stated that it
ivas the Intention of the Western federationof Miners to flght the strike cut in a

peaceful manner and not to interfere
with the men who desired to go back to
work. He added, however, that the feder-
iiion intenaea to estamisn omces in uuluth,Chicago and Detroit, to warn men
:hat there was a strike on the ranges and
:o advertise the fact that the United
States steel corporation was "unfair" to
>rganized labor.
At the Morris mine, it is stated, there
wore tfoo men working in the day shift
'esterday and 100 in the night shift.
Strike Leader Petriella claims that only
22 men were working in the entire Hibsingdistrict yesterday and only 70 tolay.
Larger forces are also working today

>n all the stripping operations.
Gov. Johnson will go from Hibbing to
Mountain Iron. Virginia and Kveleth, to
lecome familiar with the situation at .

hose points. f
Curtailing Credit.

The merchants of the range have agreed !

ot to extend further credit to the strikers.
n addition, brewers have promised to do <

.11 in their power to prevent "blind pigOijl7inO'Blinnlioc nf linu/vn c. (
""t'i." * iUl

ho strikers. '

The Iron Range railroad has refused to 1
;rant Increased wages asked, but has offer- 4
>d to take back all employes when shiplentsare resumed. (
Foreigners are flocking through Duluth
n their way east, where they will ship for
Europe. Hundreds of tickets have been sold 1
:o the strikers, who, taking advantage of
he shutting down of the mines, will pay a
risit to old homes across the Ocenn.1
According to Teonile Peiriellu, general '

t

manager of the Western Federation of
Miners, who has organised the miners of
the state within the last year, the demands
of the striking miners are not for recognitionof the union, but abolishment of discriminationagainst union men. an eighthourday and higher wages, abolishment of
the contract and bonus systems, anil of alleged"grafting" by mine captains, who,
the miners assert, extort money from men
who want work or to continue at irk
Of the 40,000 miners In the state 14..VH)

are members of the federation, according to
Petriellu. He said that cordial support had
been promised the strikers by the general
federation headquarters at Denver.
It was reported this evening that Petriellu

Is to be arrested on a charge of Inciting to
riot. It is alleged that Petriellu, who Is
managing the strike, was heard to advise
the strikers that if the men w«jit hack to
work in the mines they would Ik- killed.

KANSAS COAL MINERS.

Conference to Be Held to Try to SettleDifferences.
KANSAS CITY. Mo Jnlv a

enee will be held here to adjust, if (Mij-sible,
differences between the Western Coal and
Mining Company and its miniTs. :tu) of
whom in the Pittsburg (Kansas) district
struck yesterday following a dispute over
the powder question. The men out representthose employed at only one mine, but
the strike may spread to all of the Western
company's mines, affecting close to 5,000
men in Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas. lnd;au
Territory and Illinois.
The men on strike want to use a certaingrade of powder different front that

sold them by the Western company, and
ask the privilege of buying the powderwherever they choose.

Belfast Dock Laborers Still Out.
BELFAST, July 25..Unable to obtain

coal as a consequence of the continued
strike of the dock laborers here, one of
the largest spinning mills in this city
shut down today. The strike began the
latter part of June and there are still no
signs of a settlement. Four thousand workmenare idle from the closing down of the
spinning mill, and almost all the other
mills give notice that they will be forced
to close the end of the week for the same
reason. Scores of thousands of men wi.l
then be without work.
The police are becoming disaffected becauseof the extra work entailed by the

strike and are demanding additional pay.

COLUMBIA VICTIMS

TOTAL LOSS OF LIFE ON THE ILLFATEDSTEAMSHIP.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 25.-A .°eeiPKatlonof the returns of the work of rescue

shows that of the 245 lives on the ill-fated
Columbia 152 have been saved, while five
bodies have been recovered and eighty-eight
are reported lost. Of the entire number of
the lost thirty-nine were men, forty-nine
women and Ave children.

kj i me i'.ti passengers, in have befn
saved. Sixty-seven of these have been
taken to Astoria, eight have arrived here,
and the remainder are at Eureka, or on
their way to this city.
Of the ninety-three men, seventy were

saved, and of the ninety-one women, forty-
two were saved. Two of the seven children
survived, and of the fifty-four members of
the crcw, thirty-eight are alive.

SUNYAN PLEADED GUILTY.

Defaulting Paying Teller of New York
demanded for Sentence.

NEW YORK, July 25..Chester B. Runyan,the paying teller of the Windsor Trust
Company, who recently defaulted with
nearly $100,000 of the company's lunds,
came Into court today, pleaded guilty to
the Indictment charging him with grand
larceny and was remanded for sentence.
His counsel asked that no date be fixed for
sentence, as Runyan desired a few days to
attend to some personal affairs before being
sent away.

CHICAGO MURDER MYSTERY.

Woman Found Dead in Apartment and
Husband Unconscious in Yard.

CHICAGO, July 25..Mrs. Emanuel
Bloom, 443 Belmont avenue, was mysteriouslystabbed and killed in her apartment
early today. Half an hour later her husbandwas found unconscious on the ground
in the rear of the flat building, evidently
having jumped from their flat, which is
on the third floor.
nioom was lauen to Alexian Rrothrrs'

Hospital still unconscious. A policeman
was present to guard him ami he is held
under arrest until the mystery is cleared.
It was about 1 a.m. when Bloom went
across the street from his house to the
residence of Dr. Evan I>. Barryte, aroused
the physician and told him that JXrs.
Bloom was apparently dying of a wound
In the abdomen, inflicted with a butcher
knife. The doctor went at once, but Mrs.
Bloom was dead when he arrived. He said
she had bled to death and that the crime
hnd been committed but a short time before.
Dr. Barryte went to his house and notifiedthe police at once. He said I hut Bloom

had appeared grief-stricken and lliai he
was kneeling over liis wife's body when
he left their Jiouse. A few minutes later
two policemen arrived at the Bloom flat.
They searched for Bloom and finally found
him on the ground in the immediate rear of
the flats, unconscious.
The neighborhood was searched for a

trace of any other person who might have
been involved, but no one was found.

FRATERNIZING AT , PARIS.

Official Entertainment of Japanese Officersby the French.
PARIS, July 25..Because of the conclu

li/i rmlan t TTpq n/»A. Tu no . 4
L111] . . . . - I .11.,... IirI'll l '1111;

the official entertainment of Vice Admiral
9ir Gero IJuin and the otlier Japanese officers,who arrived in this city from Brest
litis morning, Is to be on a somewhat more
elaborate scale than that which was ar-urgedfor the American naval offi. ers
'rom the cruisers Washington and Tennessee,who came to the French capital last
veek.
The visitors were met at the railroad stationby M. Kurino, the Japanese minister,
md the members of his staff in full uni-
[orm. They at once drove to their hotel.
\t noon they were received at the ElystePalace by President Failieres and entertainedat luncheon.
This afternoon they entered carriages and

irove around the city to seo the sights.
Tomorrow the Japanese officers will be

sntertained at luncheon by, Minister of
Marine Thomson, and in the evening there
ivili be a gala performance at tiie opera in
th«-ir honor, at which Mine. Cavalierl will
sing.

ruiiur<m> v ice .^uniirai Ijuin and nis
staff will entertain Minister Thomson and
other officials of the navy department at
luncheon at one of the restaurants in the
Bois de Boulogne, and in the evening hero
will be a grand dinner at the Japanese embassy.to which the members of the cabinetand other UitU officials have been invited.
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Weather.

Partly cloudy tonight and tomorrow.
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One Will Be Spared.
V

DETECTIVE FORCE SHIFTED

Men Chosen to Co-Operate With District
Attorney.

DETERMINED FIGHT NOW ON

Conference Between Government

Prosecutor and Commissioner West

Results in Carefully Planned

Campaign Against HandbookMen.

Determined to send to jail every
llliwllw w\b «*i1 «i r»r . no r-
iiaiivii7'-'v'i\ iiKirvvi auvi iiiiiiiv.1 w|ivjatingin the District of Columbia
ami to rid the National Capital of
this illegal traffic, Commissioner
West and District Attorney Baker
have held several conferences duringthe past week, and especially
within the past forty-eight hours,
at which drastic and definite action
was decided upon. It is the purposeof these two officials to do
more than make mere pledges.
The campaign against the handbookmen has now taken a resolute

form, and Commissioner West expectsdefinite results in the near fu
. ..^4. i i a J

iiuv. i iic nci nas uccn tasi, aim,
according to those who are in a

position to know, it is far-reaching.
The big and little fish alike will he
drawn to the surface and.

The Handbook Will Go.
The secrecy maintained by official!1 regardingthe action derided upon to run out

the bookmakers Is looked upon as m-eo*saryto secure the successful carrying
out of the plans. It is known, however.
that District Attorney Baker conferred
with Commissioner West at the District
building late yesterday afternoon, and told
him of his determination to "get busy,"
and he found Mr. West in the same mood
and ready to help him in any move he
wanted to make. During the conference
Commissioner West was given the names
of detectives and policemen who are regardedas trustworthy and not friendly
with gamblers, and who were Immediately
directed to report to Mr. Baker for Instructions.

Ken Who Will Help Baker.
Considerable thought was given to the

selection of these men by Mr. Baker, and
It is said they should feel Haltered by the
commission Intrusted to them, and for the
opportunity to show their value to the District.The men chosen were Detectives
Helan and Grant, and later Lieut. Hartley
of the first precinct, who was formerly
active In several raids against handbook
men when he was a sergeant and on duly
on the street, was added to the detail.
According to an official who Is In a po-

siuon to Know, Air. Baker displayed an intimateknowledge of the personnel of tls«
police force, especially the detective bureau.Much to Ids regret. Commissioner
West said that he had heard assertions
regarding the detectives and their friendlinessfor handbook men. Every precaution
has been taken to detect any traitors in
the ranks and to prevent any "tipping off'
of the handbook men.
Mr. West informed Mr. Haker that thenf*

men are to be direetly under the District
attorney's orders, and In the event of his
having any doubt or suspicion that any of
the men are not sincere in this duty he
will report it at onee, and little time will
be lost in preferring charges against them.

Shake-Up in Prospect.
As a result of the information that has

been furnished Commissioner West, who
has supervision of the police department,
regarding the members of the police departmentand the detective force he is consideringmaking a big shift which will mean
that all but two or three of the present detectiveforce will be put in uniform and
assigned to precincts for regular police
duty ami trustworthy young policemen from
the various precincts will be assign, d to
their places at detective headquarters.
Commissioner \V*'st said today that this

was a new suggestion, and he would conKill}"linun tli?e onViiAnf XI « » cj. i.
.* - ~~"j^ * »»««..« mckj. o/ivrnin,

chief of police. some time this afternoon. It
is also intimated that some of the poli'e
captains in whose precincts handbook men
have been flourishing anil are known to be
still operating will be called "to the front"
to make explanations, which action, it Is
said, may result In their being shifti d to
other precincts.

Conference With Police.
A conference was held at the offl e of

District Attorney Baker yesterday aft'inoon,which Included several precinct aptalnsand the three men who have b> en de-
IdUfU IU WUIH U L lilt: I ttll'trilCJ .-1

office. Among those present wore c'apt.
Doylo of the eighth precinct, ('apt. Sullivanof the second precinct, ('apt. Doyle of
the third precinct, Lieut. Hartley and DetectivesHelan and Grant.

It is believed that plans for an active
campaign against the handbook men were

made at the conference, and Information
was obtained from the representatives from
the various precincts which will lead to
further Investigations by the three men

working specially to break up tlio handbook
evil. After the conference, however, tliose
present were very reticent about what
transpired.
This active participation of the district

attorney In the moves to secure he arre t
of handbook men is not new here. Some
years aRo, it is recalled l>y those with
whom a Star reporter talked today, ti.e
then district attorney desired more activity
in makint? arrests of policy runners he !M

lievingrthat the police were r.«rt activo
enough at that time. Plans were promptly
made to make raids by the deputy I'nited
State? marshals, and after a carel'ul preparationthat was done. The result w.i*
ttie arrest and conviction of several alleged
keepers of policy shops.
That District Attorney Baker and his .is

alstanta wiil ca.l upon the men from trie


